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UNIONS CALL WAR ON JAILING DELEGATES OF 110,000
- gy

Demand the Unconditional
Release of Unemployment

Fighters!
After six days of illegal jockeying to prevent the release on bail

of the New York Delegation of the Unemployed, the courts yesterday
finally handed down more “justice” in the form of $12,500 bail. This

exhorbitant sum, totalling $62,500 for the five members of the delega-

tion. is set to emphasize the “enormity” of their “crime” in represent-

ing the unemployed workers in presenting to City Hall the demand for
work or wages. Because this demand threatened the tremendous pro-

fits Os the capitalists, is the reason for the police beatings, the use of
mounted police to ride'down the workers, the whole orgy of bloodshed
and brutality of Whalen’s ruffians. The same veason is behind the
demand for enormous bail, after refusing bail entirely for six days in
open and cynical disregard for their own law. It is another answer
to the unemployed masses who elected the delegation.

Illuminatingly, the case of Magistrate Vitale, whose well-known
connection with the underworld grew too notorious and threatened to

cause a scandal even in New York where such things are taken for

granted, is being heard at the same moment in another court. Vitale
is charged with and is known to be guilty of corrupt relations with
bootleggers, gamblers, dope peddlers, and the whole underworld which
is one of the pillars of Tammany’s power. But Vitale is released with-
out any bond whatsoever, upon his own recognizance! This is be-
cause Vitale does not demand anything for the unemployed, but on
the contrary helps to suppress them!

Again the entire working class can see the capitalist class nature

of the government apparatus, which in all its sections is merely an
instrument of capitalist dictatorship, directed suppress the working

class.
The case of the New York Delegation, which includes Foster.

Minor, Amter, Raymond, and Lester, is a pure class case. It is an

episode in the class war. It is part of the frantic efforts of the capi-
talist class to protect its profits, to put the entire load of unemploy-
ment upon the shoulders of the workers.

Workers everywhere must demand the unconditional relcrse of all
fighters of the Unemployment Movement! Demand the immediate re-
lease of the New York Unemployment Delegation!

The Government—Watchdog
of the Capitalists!

President Hoover in addressing leaders of the Boy Scout movement

last Monday, took occasion to reject the idea that the capitalist gov-
ernment is responsible for the starvation of masses of workers, and
to refuse thereby the demands of the working class of this country that
the government tax the capitalist class for the relief of the unem-

ployed—for work or wages.

Frightened by the onrushing wave of revolutionary class struggle
led by the Communist Party, Hoover searched in the grab bag of capi-
talist “solutions,” any one of which solutions is, of course, a rejection
of the demands of the unemployed, and dug out the following:

“The idea that the republic was created for the benefit of
the individual is a mockery that must be eradicated.”

While Hoover as the spokesman for the capitalist class is trying
to give the false interpretation that capitalist society consists of “in-
dividuals” and not of economic classes with economic interests hostile
to each other, it might be Wall at this time to remind the working class
of what this same Mr. Hoover said in behalf of those • “individuals”
who make up the capitalist class, as regar is the responsibilities of the
government to look after these individuals’ class interests.

In his Armistice Day speech, November 11, last. Hoover, speaking
In behalf of imperialist “American citizens flung into every quarter
of the globe,” declared that:

“We must realize that some of them will get into trouble
somewhere. Certainly their Doubles will multiply if other na-
tions are at war. We have an obligation to sec to the protection
of their lives, and that justice is done to them.”

Again in the same speech he said, speaking of wars:
“In such wars we arc in constant danger of entanglement

because of interference with widespread activities of our

citizens.”
And again:

“In' our day it is simply the rights of private citizens to
trade in time of war.”

We thus see thgt Hoover, the spokesman of the American capi-

talist class, is quite ready to plunge the nation and the world into
war, in defense of those specially chosen “individuals” who are engaged
in imperialist suppression abroad and exploitation at home. Since no
worker can say that he has any foreign investments abroad to pro-
tect, it is clear that Hoover’s Armistice Day speech was definitely de-
signed as a defense of American capitalist imperialists as a ruling class
of this country.

Ths xposes the hypocrisy of his speech on Monday to the effect
that the “Republic” has no responsibility for its “citizens.” Hoover
is ready enough to have millions of American workers thrown into
the shambles of world war in defense of those “individuals” who make
up the capitalist class, but he rejects the demand upon the capitalist
government that the millions* of starving unemployed be given bread
at the expense of the capitalist class.

As the Daily Worker said at the time the Armistice Day speech
was made, his solicitude for imperialist trade can not he masked under
the excuse he gives, that such trade is necessary to “remove starva-
tion of women and children,”

Hoover follows hypocrisy with lies and lies with hypocrisy.
Pretending to be overcome with heart-ache at the thought of

starvation of women and children in some future wav when the in-
terests of imperialist commerce demand that he weep, he not only has
no tears for the starving women and children of 7,000,000 unem-
ployed workers, right now and right here suffering untold misery,
but sends his police to fling poison gas among these women and chil-
dren at the door step of the White House, to club and blackjack thou-
sands of starving workers throughout the country and to persecute
in the most revengeful style the leaders of the unemployed millions,
and has the audacity to accompany his violence by saying that it is
the “duty and obligation” of the workers to starve to death quietly as
a part of the “patriotism of peace.”

Rarely in history has such an outrageous piece of hypocrisy been
inflicted upon the working class, and the working class will reject this
damnable lie that the capitalist government is not responsible for
their misery. The. working class of America, tortured by starvation off
the job, wage-cuts and speed-up and a hell of anxiety even when em-
ployed, is organizing for struggle against the capitalist government,
to prepare the powerful arm of the working class—the political mass
strike.

Everywhere the Communists will expose the hypocrisy of the
capitalist government and its chief spokesman in the White House.
Everywhere all workers will rally to the National Conference on Un-
employment to be held in New York City March 29. Everywhere
organization must be pressed of the millions who demonstrated in pro-
test at starvation on March 6, and everywhere the slogans more than
ever mpst be shouted into the ears of the capitalist government:

> Work or Wagesl

T.U.U.L CALLS
i FOR ACTION TO

FREE FIGHTERS
Jobless Organization

Must Gather Hosts
of March 6th

Conference March 29

Campaign for Release
to Sweep Unions

Calling upon all workers to rally
to the movement for the release of
the workers jailed in the March 6th
demonstration, while pressing for-
ward on the organization of the un-
employed movement around the na-

tional conference to be held in New

York on March 29, the Trade Union
Unity League yesterday issued in-
struction" to ail connect'd:,. 4 ouviin-
irg the steps to take in. pressing the
demand for release of all arrested
workers.

In part, the letter states:

“The answer of the Wall Street
bosses and their government to the
demands of the unemployed work-
ers in the international unemployed
demonstrations held’on March 6 in
i'll of the industrial cities, was po-
lice brutality, jailing of the unem-
ployed delegations and other active

. workers in the struggle, as well as
(Continued on Page Three)

WORKERS FLAN
OFFENSE USSR

Conference of Friends
Soviet Union Tonite
Representing thousands of work-

ers throughout Greater New York
and New Jersey, rank and file dele-
gates will gather at a conference
tonight at 7 o’clock at Manhattan

i Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., and form
; plans for mobilizing tens of thous-
ands of toilers to defend the Soviet
Union from the intensified imperial-

I ist attacks and to give all possible

jaid to the mighty Five-Year Plan of
i Socialist Construction.

Called by the Friends of the Soviet
Union, tonight’s conference will aim
to esfabiish the F.S.U. in the Me-
tropolitan District on i firm basis.
Among the speakers will be Robert
W. Dunn, noted labor economist:

•I. W. Ford, of the Trade Union
Unity League, and Norman Tallen-
tire. and Harriet Silverman, of ths
F.S.U.

Final plans for the huge Soviet
I Union defense and protest meeting
Sunday afternoon will also be made
at the conference. The meeting,
which has bean arranged by the
Friends of the Soviet Union, will

jstart at 2 p. m. in Bronx Coliseum,
177th St. and Bronx River, at the
same time as the prayer service an-

j nounced by Bishop Manning as part
of the campaign to instigate a war
against the Workers’ Republic.

William Z. Foster, who is expected
i to be out of jail by that time, will
be one of the chief speakers at the
meeting. Others will be former

1 (Continued, oil Page Two)

Doheny Oil Thief Gets
Bail in SIOO,OOO Bribe
Case; Workers in Jail

WASHINGTON, March 12.
Opening arguments started today in
the case of Edward L. Doheny, mil-
lionaire oil bandit, who is accused
of bribing government officials to
turn over valuable oil lands to him.

Doheny, of course, with his mil-
lions, is out on small bail, and has
been out for years awaiting trial.
Meanwhile leaders of the mass un-
employed demonstrations represent-
ing thousands of workers are in jail,
with the capitalist state using its
entire machinery to attempt to deny
them bail pending trial.

Moscow Hits
New Yarn on

the Churches
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

MOSCOW, March 12.—The United
Press service report, taken up by
the bourgeois press, according to
which demonstrations were made in
the Soviet Union by religious be-
lievers against the recent public

i statement of Metropolitan Sergius
of the Orthodox Church against the
Pope and (the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, saying that such demonstra-

! tions had occurred in the churches,
tis absolutely false. On the contrary,
! Sergius secured the unanimous and
enthusiastic support of religious be-

I lievers everywhere in the Soviet
I Union.

* * *

: ANTI-BRITISH CRISIS IN IRAQ
t Wireless By Inprecorr)

LONDON, March 12.—The crisis
in Iraq affairs has caused the resig-
nation of the Iraq government. This
is the fourth crisis this year and
proves that the British are unable
to secure the support even of the
‘•notables ”

Iraq is also suffering
a severe economic crisis. The trading

(Continued on Page Two)

LONDON NAVAL
MEETFAILURE

Only A.o-ree on Fight
Against the Soviet

LONDON, March 12.—As foretold
in the Daily Worker when the secret
conspiracy known as the “fivepower
naval conference” began seven weeks
ago. the whole thing is now adrait-

i tedly Droken down, the only point
\ of agreement among the imperialist
powers being one of hostility and
war preparations against the Soviet
Union.

The conference which started off
with such a brave sounding of trum-
pets is a flop. Now, even the cap-
italist journalists are admitting it,
though all have been pledged to give
the conference favorable publicity,

i One correspondent, Frank H. Sim-
onds, opens his dispatch to the New
York Evening Post by saying: “The
failure of the London Conference
can no longer be disguised or
doubted. While there is still much
rather loose talk about new plans
and programs, the simple truth is
that the hour of liquidation has ar-

; rived, and the problem is to find
1 some face-caving device.”

The entire capitalist press group
from America is trying, of course,

'to give the idea that it is because
(Continued on Page Two)

KEEP MARINES IN
| HAITI—HOOVER
MilitaryPuppet Speaks

for Wall St. Boss
WASHINGTON, March 12.—Brig.

Gen. John H. Russell, military dir-
ector in Haiti, who in cality ex-

jpresses the opinion of his boss, Her-
bert Hoover, who in turn talks for
Wail Street, said that the marines
should he kept in Haiti.

Russell said that he is building
up another military machine to pro-
tect Wall Street’s interests against

: the masses of Haitian peasants and
workers, the Garde d’Haiti, which

|is one of Bomo’s tools, and when
, that is big enough to murder enough
Haitian workers, then the marines
might be removed.

* * *

CAP HAITIEN, Haiti, March 12.
—The Hoover banker-led commis-
sion which is “investigating” Haiti
is en route back to Port au Prince.
Cap Haitien is a revolutionary
stronghold, and the workers here on
more than one occasion have joined
in armed struggle against American

~ imperialis.'i. At hearings held here
! witnesses spoke against the out*

I rageous taxes and against Wall St.
Uloniination.

Unemployment Relief, to be paid from the profits of the bosses.
Against Mass Dismissals.
Full time Wages for Part Time Work.
The release from prison of every one of the heroic fighters vic-

timized by the police for their courageous fight on March 8.
Immediate freedom for the committee elected by 110,000 jobless

and employed workers in New York!

For the 7-hour day and the 5-day week.
Against the speed-up and wage-cuts in factories.
Down with the government, watch-dog of the capitalists.
Defend the Soviet Union, the workers' republic, where Socialism

i is being built up and unemployment abolished!

MINERS DESPISE
FISHWICK-MUSTE

'CONVENTION'
Showed Their Militancy.

by Facing National 1
Guard on March 6 .

Fishwick Man in Chair

Howat Gesture Is Only
Move to Confuse

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 12. j
The miners of Illinois give their an-

I swer to the Muste gang and Fish-
wick-Farrington “convention” called
here by not sending delegates. The
so-called convention of the U.M.W.
is nothing but a hand picked group

of the henchmen of Fishwick, and
with some mobilized by the Howat-

| Brophy forces.
Miners point out that the Illinois i

coal diggers gave part of their an-
-1 swer in the great unemployed de-
monstrations, which were attacked

!by Fishwick & Co. Five thousand
miners and other unemployed work-
ers demonstrated in the state capital
for the demands of the jobless, and
faced resolutely the national guard
mobilized to suppress them. Local
police, and state highway police
patroled all the roads leading into
Springfield, with machine guns at
the capitol building. Armed forces
broke up the demonstration, and
Freeman Thompson, national presi-
dent of the National Miners Union,

i Newhoff and Jones were an-ested
for speaking.

At the Fishwick “convention” to-
day it became apparent that there
is. in spite of a probable personal
fight for control, a united block of

(Continued on Page Three)

SHACKLE YOUNG
PLAN ON MASSES

| German Labor Must
Sweat Out 24 Billion
BERLIN, March 12.—The Young

Plan, devised to take the place of the ,
earlier Dawes Plan, has finally been
approved in the Reichstag today by

I a vote of 270 to 192. The Social- j
! Democrats and the German capi-

: talists fought together for the pas- j
l sage of the Plan as a more effec- j

j f ive means of pressing billions of
dollars out of the working class.

The Young Plan in effect means
that the workers of Germany are
being saddled for more than half
a century to come with a debt of
nearly $24,000,000,000 which is to ,
be paid to the imperialist robbers j

j of France, England, America, Japan, i
etc.

j The Social - Democratic fascists |
proved once riiore that they would j
defend the interests of the Ger-
man capitalists regardless of the
cost to the German working class.

! The Social-Fascists lead the fight
for the adoption of the Plan, the
burden of which falls not on the
capitalists, but upon the toiling
workers.

The Yeung Plgn fixes once for
all the amount of reparation pay-

(Continued on Page Two)

Many Workers Groups
Rally to the Support of
Daily Worker Affair

Five thousand workers from the
needle trades, food workers, natal
workers, shoe workers, ! ling
trades, waterfront, etc., are i. led
to attend The Daily Worker Cos-
tume Ball to be hern this Saturday
night at the Rockland Palace, 155th
street and Eighth avenue.

Hundreds of Negro workers, rcal-
‘ izing that The Daily Worker is their
I fighting Daily, are helping support

1 The Daily Worker by coming to this
affair. The Young Communist
League has mobilized its member-
ship for the sale of tickets to young
workers in the shops and lactories.

A splendid program of entertain-
ment has been arranged for this
affair. Russian and American Folk

'Dances by the Workers’ Dance
'Group (Red Dancers)). The full
| cast of the Workers’ Laboratory
j Theatre, Have arranged a number
!of class struggle group costumes,
' among them a scene from the Paris
Commune, a group scene from
“Marching Guns.” Many other

j groups of workers have ananged
group costumes of Daily Wprking-

* class events.

MASS MOVEMENT AGAINST POLICE, THE
COURTS’ BLOW AT JOBLESS AND THEIR

ELECTED DELEGATES; BAIL $62,500
Carry on Fight for Unemployed Demands, Mass Meeting in Detroit

and Other Cities; National Conference March 29 in New York

Whalen Chief Prosecution Witness in Court, Withers Under Cross
Examination; Admits Bomb, Machine Gun and Blackjack Provocation

The workers and the unemployed are answering with speeded organization and sharp

denunciation through their militant unions and unemployed councils the brutal attacks of po-

lice of a hundred cities on the March 6 demonstration.' While they prepare the great unem-

ployment conference of March ‘.’9, they are demanding that the committee elected to represent
them by 110,000 workers assembled in New York on March 6be freed. The arrest of these

workers, the delegates of the unemployed and the workers who support their demands, is an

insolent challenge to the entire working class, and a challenge that shall not be allowed to

pass. They see that the police and the courts are brazenly clubbing, assaulting and jailing

workers and jobless, in defense of the profits of the bosses, with a determination to starve
any number of them rather than lose a cent of corporation loot.

Yesterday, while the case of Amter, Foster, Minor, Raymond and Lester, the committee

elected at Union Square to see Whalen and Ma yor Walker and demand the right to march to

the city hall and present demands for immediate relief, unemployment insurance, seven-hour
day and five-day week, was going through two courts, executives of the Trade Union Unity
League, Marine Workers League, the Negro workers, and the fighting National Textile Work-
ers, spoke out, calling for struggle. The day before the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union did likewise. Other unions have signified their intention to follow this example. In
Detroit tonight a mass meeting will demand the release of all March 6th fighters. A great

movement is under way.
Yesterday morning, after a farcical hearing before Judge Flood, Foster. Minor, Amter,

Raymond and Lester were bound over to general sessions, where there is no, jury trial, but
where a three year sentence can be given. The committee of the unemployed and militant
workers, then had their bail raised from $2,50 0 to $5,000 each by this same Flood, who had
refused to grant them bail at all when arrested.

At a hearing about 2:30 p. m. in Judge Townley's office yesterday the bail was again
reduced to $2,500, but in addition, SIO,OOO is still required on the fake felony charge of “sec-
ond degree assault of a policeman,’’ on which all who put up the $2,500 bail the day before
were re-arrested. Townley, in spite of argument, refused to interfere with this bail amount.
So $12,500 each is required, and the International Labor Defense is trying to raise it.

Foster, who had been refused bail entirely in the felony charge was admitted to bail by
Judge Townley, after some argument by attorneys, Brodsky, of the 1.L.D., ridiculing the denial
of bail because Foster served a 30 day sentence 23 years ago in a free speech fight in Wash-

ington.

The prosecutor squirmed under Brodsky’s accusation that a conspiracy existed t» re-arrest
these representatives of the workers on fake charges every time they are released, but did not
promise to stop doing it.

Mrs. Aline Hays, wife of Arthur Garfield Hays, offered her house, assessed at $85,000,
as bail, but the judge refused it.

PROTEST GROWS
AGAINST ARREST

Militant Unions Swear
to Continue Struggle

The revolutionary trade unions, i
j under the leadership of the Trade
Union Unity League, are organizing j
to broaden the demands of the mass J
unemployed movement, and are mob- j
ilizing to smash the bosses' attempts i
to railroad the elected representa-j
ives of the New York demonstration
to jail.

Yesterday the following state-
' ments were made to the Daily |
Worker by various leaders of unions j
affiliated to the T.U.U.L.

Marine Workers League .Mobilizes
George Mink, secretary of the

Marine Workers League, declared:
“The Marine Workers League

protests against the vicious attack
by Whalen and the bosses, and his
gangster methods used against the
unemployed workers, and the com-
mittee elected by 110,000 New York
workers, including thousands of

! marine workers who participated in
I this mass demonstration, and who
will continue the fight for Work or

. Wages. Two of the delegates ar-
rested, Raymond and Lester, are
members of the Marine Workers
League.

“The Marine Workers League, and
its organized Unemployed Council
on the water front is carrying on a,

i campaign, not only on the water

front but on every ship we ci reach,
yContint'Cil on Puqe Three j

Strike Stops Sailing
! of Liner Paris; Send

for Navy Men to Scab
LE HAVRE, France. March 12. —

: A strike aboard the French liner:
I Paris prevented the vessel from!
'sailing for New York tonight. It
iwas believed naval seamen may be
: forced to substitute for the regular
jcrew to enable the liner to leave Ijtomorrow morning. A strike was
won recently on the Isle de France:

I of the same \

Bail Gratters;
Jail Leaders
ot the Jobless

“While Fall, Doheny and Sinclair
were released on bail after robbing !

jmillions in oil resources, for brazen j
| acts of bribery and subornation of

jperjury, while McManus was freed
on bail in the Rothstein murder case,

j while Vitale walks free without bail
| for most outrageous corruption in

1 court, the New Work authorities “in-
voking capitalist justice have placed
extortionate bail against the com-
mittee chosen by the unemployed
demonstration of 110,000 workers

! struggling for Work or Wages.”

This statement, made by J. Louis j
1 Engdahl, general secretary of the
International Labor Defense, bitter-
ly condemned the SIO,OOO bail placed
against each of four of the five ar-
rested workers on felonious assault
charges.

“This is one of the clearest ex-
amples of capitalist class justice in
the whole history of American la-
bor, especially the absolute refusal
to release Foster on bail,” Engdahl
said.

Mass meetings by the Internation-
al Labor Defense throughout the
country March 10 and March 23
will mobilize the working class to
struggle fiercely to free all the
workers arrested on March 0, he
said. Meetings to be held March
IS in honor of the Paris Commune

, of 1871 will also “fight against this
class justice” as well as organize
the working class to halt the law.
discriminating against foreign-botm
workers, and the proposed criminal
syndicalism and sedition laws over
the country, Engdahl said.

Carolina Blanket Mill
Weavers Strike Despite
“Fried Plan” Co. Union

SWANNANOA, N. C.. Mar. 12.-
Weavers employed in the Beacon
Blanket Co.'s Southern mill at

1 Swannanoa have struck against the
stretchout system. The strikers

j predict their ranks will be increased iiby other workers. I

WHALEN CHIEF
LIAR IN COURT

But Is Forced to Admit
Cops Attacked Crowd
Capitalist class justice against

the committee elected by 110,000 un-
employed and demonstrating work-
ers in New York City_ on March 6.
acted tlnough Magistrate Flood and
Chief Gunman Whalen, again yes-
terday morning. Flood, after hear-
ing oily Whalen distort the facts of
the mass unemployed demonstra-
tion in New York on March 6, or-
dered Foster, Minor, Amter, Lester

, and Raymond held over to the spe-

cial sessions for trial, and although
the charge against them can by no

I stretch of imagination be consid-
ered as more than a misdemeanor, he
obligingly raised the bail from $2,500
to $5,000.

There was considerable confusion
, about the charge, and the prosecu-

. tion, out for blood, deliberately in-
I creased it. The original complaint

[ seems to have been sworn out by
Whalen for “unlawful assembly and
inciting to riot.” The assistant dis-
trict attorney, Unger, yesterday

, placed in the lecord as basis for
the charge that section (Sec. 38, Art.

, 3, Chapter 24) of the city ordinances
U which prohibits “parading without a

( permit.” Thereafter he persistently
referred to the charge as “rioting,”
on the specious argument that “an
unlawful tsradr .\ 'io-.-'’

Whalen Loses His Wreath,

j 1 The_ chief witness for the bosses
I in yesterday's hearing before Flood

. was Whalen. Grinning from ear to
car, dressed like the dancing part-
ner of dancing Mayor Walker, just
returned from his carousing with

l| the bourgeois parasites in Florida,
Whalen let loose a tirade against
the unemployed masses and their

I Headers ci the March (i demonstration
i in the fight for Work or Wages.

Whalen admitted that on Seven-
teenth street alone there were “more
than 4,500 workers” (there were
really 20,000 at that point) peace-
fully demanding Work or Wages,

glistening attentively to the
• (Continued on Page Three) "
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Further instructions to all na-
tional industrial unions, national in-
dustrial leagues, district Trade
Union Unity Leagues and councils
of the unemployed, of the Trade
Union Unity League have been sent

out by the national committee of the
T.U.U.L. and its national unemploy-
ment committee for the national
conference of unemployement. The'
letter states:

“V.'e have sent out preliminary
instructions for a national unem-
ployment conference to be held in
New York on March 29. In prepa-
rations for this you must immedi-
ately take all steps necessary to
make this conference a success.

“I—All national unions and lea-
rues must set up unemployment
¦ommittces that will direct the un-

employment work of the union or
eague. You must send us imme-

diately the names of the comrades
in charge of these committees.

“2—The various districts of the
TiU.U.L. must at this time concen-
trate on the unemployment move-
ment giving it an organizational
character. It is absolutely essential
at this time that in all of the un-
mployment committees we envolve 1

as many employed workers as pos-
sible, no council of unemployed
workers must be organized without
employed workers being included.

“3—ln our work for March 6 we
have neglected to carry on suffici-
ent work amongst the Negro un-;
employed workers, this must be re-
medied and work intensified. Spe-
cial committees should be set up to
do work amongst the Negro work-
ers.

“4—The March 29 conference will

Give Dance March 22
for Funds for Labor

Unity and Liberator
One of the biggest solidarity de-

monstrations will be witnessed at i
the ball at ftockland Palace, 280 W.
155th Street, Saturday, March 22, !
for Labor Unity, official organ of
the Trade Union Unity League, and,

the Liberator, official organ of the
American Negro Labor Congress.

At this time when the leaders of j
the workers are being jailed and the '
militant fighters are threatened with
one of the sharpest attacks ever
launched by the boss and their lack- j
oys, the need for organization is
ever greater, and the press is one
of the most effective weapons in the j
campaign to organize the workers i
both Negro and white, employed anil
unemployed, into powerful union and
lighting unemployment councils.

All workers organizations are ,
urged to send big delegations to this j
affair. Individual workers must re-
serve this date. Tickets are 75c
and can be bought at the office of j
the A.N.L.C., 799 Broadway, Room i
338. and T.U.U.L., 2 W. 15th Street,
Room 414, and at the local offices
»f these organizations.

Moscow Hits New .

Yarn on Churches
(Continued from Pane One)

centers, Bagdad and Basra are stag-

nant and filled with semi-starving j
masses. Iraq regards negotiations j
with the British “labor” government j
as hopeless, since the latter refuses ;
to carry out promises to withdraw
its military control and liquidate the
financial burdens resulting from the
British mandate.

V * *

CLASS REVENGE IN GERMANY
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

BERLIN, March 12.—Today a
large force of police raided the Com-
munist Party's “Luxemburg School”
at Fichtenau near Berlin, searching
thoroughly but refusing to produce
any warrant for such search.

Yesterday, a worker named Szym-
Voviak, was sentenced to 18 months
.Ortress imprisonment on a charge
of distributing a perfectly legal
newspaper among police.

MAKE PLANS FOR MAR.
29 NAT’L UNEMPLOYED
CONFERENCE,NEW YORK
TUUL Sends Out Instructions for Organization

of Unemployed Meet

March 29 Conference to Lay Basis for Calling
Jobless National Convention in Chicago

A March 6 Fighter

Lillian Silverman, Los Anyeles j
demonstrator on March (i, beaten
unconscious for her militancy at I
the demonstration of unemployed ;
mid employed workers. The Los
Angeles workers, like hundreds of
thousands in other cities of the \
U. S. battled the police attacks.

lay the basis for the calling of a
national unemployment convention
to be held in Chicago that will out- i

I line a number of tasks, such as
; developing state demonstrations of
the unemployed, state conventions of j
the unemployed, etc. We must inline- j
diately, in the various districts, lay i

: the basis for the extensions of this j
work.

"s—lmmediately send in reports
as to what is being done in connec- i
lion with the extending of unem- j
ployment work.”

Ghandi’s “Tempest in a
Tea Pot” Acts as Brake
un Struggle of Masses

AHMADABAD, India. March 12. i
—Mahatma Ghandi’s tempest in a

I teapot gave the first sign of itself j
! today when the Mahatma and 79 I
of his disciples began their “civil

I disobedience campaign” for the com-
plete “independence” of India. Com-
ing from all parts of India, Ghan-
di’s 79 companions consist of nine

| teachers, 25 students, 12 graduates
and 33 members of the various de- j

jpartments of the Ashram.

Ghandi’s gesture of “civildisobedi- j
er.ee” to British imperialism con-

i trasts sharply with the revolution-
ary determination of the Hindu
masses. Representing the treacher-

| ous Indian bourgeois, Ghandi is mak-
ing every effort to direct the revolu-

jtionary will of the masses into I
: “peaceful” and harmless channels, i

However, the struggle of the work- ;
jers and peasants against British im- j

1 perialism is gaining momentum.

JUGOSLAV PERSECUTIONS OF ’
WORKERS

(Wireless By Inprecorr)

BELGRADE, March 12.—The trial
\ in Belgrade of a group of workers \
i has ended with the savage sentences j
:of sixty-five years prison at hard ;
! labor for thirteen Communists, the ;

l remainder being acquitted.

Remember!
Only a Few Days Left

! BEFORE THE DAILY
WORKER COSTUME BALI.
THIS SATURDAY EVENING
\T THE ROCKLANIY PAL-
ACE. VERNON ANDRADE
NEGRO JAZZ BAND AND
CLASS STRUGGLE GROUP
COSTUMES.

i

SPLENDID ENTERTAIN-
: MENT. YOUR TICKETS IN
, ADVANCE ONLY 50 CENTS

AT THE DOOR 75 CENTS.

. I
BE SURE AND SELL A

I TICKET TO EVERY WORK-
• | ER IN YOUR SHOP.
II

| -

LONDON NAVAL
MEET FAILURE;

ARMS RACE ON
Only Agree on Fight

Against Soviet
(Continued from Page One)

the American government is too
“high-minded” to enter into any
“political pact,” but this is merely
more boloney.

In obscure lines _• capitalist
press is forced to say that other
reasons exist, though they will not
say just what these reasons are. The

j New York Times, for example, re-
veals that the American refusal of
the French for a “security pact” is

j not “on principle” against American
imperialist interests. Stimson is
willing “on principle” to supplement
the Kellogg Pact with a so-called

! “consultative pact.”
It All Depends On What For. j
In fact the Times goes on to prove

that Stimson “in consultation with
the other important signatories of
the Kellogg Pact, intervened to re-

-1 call to Russia and China that they
had promised not to fight,” but that
the “consultative pact” asked by

i France, “here and now, under con-
| ditions as they exist” and un-
-1 doubtedly with other aims than war
against the Soviet Union, such an
agreement to “consult” American

. imperialism rejects.
Thus it is clear that while America

is ready to rally with all the other j
imperialist bandits against the Sov-1
iet Union, it objects to the special \
purpose for which France now wants 1
an agreement supplementing the j
Kellogg Pact pledging America to I
“consult” the other powers present
at London in case France is threat-
ened with war.

It is apparent that one of the j
French demands is that the whole
London’ agreement be only provi-
sional upon the acceptance of the \
League of Nations. This was openly I
the demand of the French at the
beginning of the conference, and has j
never been surrendered, but only j
hushed up, as it was based upon,
France’s imperialist ambition as the
greatest power on the continent of
Europe. And this collides with all
manner of rivalries, including Brit-,
ish, American and Italian imperialist j
designs upon increasing their con-
trol on the continent.

War Danger Nearer.
While the chances are that there

will be some pretension to make
the world believe that the conference
has done at least “something,” the
net result is that what will come

will be a greater race in armaments
than ever before with the danger
of an imperialist world war looming
ominously nearer, since the imperial-
ists cannot find a peaceable solution
of their insoluble rival interests for
trade and colonies.

With the shakey condition of the
“labor” government following the
recent attacks in parliament and the
growing crisis, the failure of the
London Conference is an historical
debacle of capitalism marking a
lunge forward of its main rival
elements into another and terrible
world war.

The only agreement, as noted, is
| the common hostility toward the

i Soviet Union, but this while inten-
[ sifying the danger of war against
the Soviet Union, cannot mitigate

! the inner conflicts between the im-
jperialist bandits which has caused ;¦ the failure of the naval conference, \

I however masked the failure is in 1
I secrecy and pretended “accomplish- (
ments.”

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Pnri* Commune Mum Meetlnc.
March 18, at Central Opera House,

67th St. and Third Ave.. 8 p. m. Speak-
ers: Engdahl and others.

a » a
Worker* Orgnnlantloiia! Attention!

Order blocks of tickets now for the
Daily Worker costume ball, to be
he:i March 16. Distribute them

[among: your members and their fel-
low workers. Tickets In advance
are 50 cents, at the door. 75 cents.

* * *

White Good* and Underwear Worker*
¦>*nce and Entertainment.

Friday, March It, 8 p. m., 1800
Seventh Ave.

« * •

Labor Sparta Union Moved.
National office and office of East-

ern District now at room 309, 2 West
16th St.

* » *

Red Sports Affair.
Os Brooklyn Workers Soccer

League, March 16, 8 p. m., at Royal
Palace, 16 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn.
Low prices. One quarter of receipts

to W.I.R.
a + *

Women* Connell No. IT.
Friday, 8.30 p. m’., 227 Brighton

Beach Ave. Dr. Zlotkln on “Revolu-
tion in Medicine."

a * *

Labor Defender Week.
All unemployed comrade* report to

799 Broadway. Room 422. Thursday.
a a a

Lnhor Defender Worker* Pkolo
Group.

Thursday, 8 p. m„ 7 E. Hth St.,
one flight up. all welcome.

a a a

Hronil Open Forum.
Talk on American films. Friday, :

March 14, 8 p. m., 1330 Wilkins Ave.
a a a

Dance Heoltnl.
Nadia Ohilkovsky and ensemble of

proletarian children, Sunday, March
23, at 3 p. m., at Civic Repertory
Theatre.

a a a
Harlem Revel Nnlldarlty Tinner.

Saturday. March 22. Rockland Pal-
ace, 156th St. and Bth Ave., Duke El-
lington’fi Orchestra. Ticket* 11; in
advance, 75 cents.

Communists Activities
Section Seven.

• Control Commission. Thursday, 8 p.

m., 136 16th St.. Brooklyn. All units
must dispose of cases on hand.

a a a
Down Town Ns. I—Y.C.L.

Regular Unit meeting, 27 E. Fourth
St., Thursday, I p. m.

FURNISHED ROOM «• real, two
blocks from ceateri all Improvemeata.

lasalreJlalj^llg^glp^HMlMM

*

Today in History of
the Workers

®

March 13, 1848.—Revolution in
Vienna, prime minister Metter-
nich overthrown and driven from
country. 18 8 3 lra Stewart,

prominent leader in American
movement for eight-hour day,
died. 1918—A. C. Townley, found-
er of Farmers’ Non - Partisan
League in North Dakota, indicted
on espionage law charge. 1920
Kapp monarchist counter-revolu-

! tionary attempt in Germany de-
feated by general strike and street
fighting throughout country. 1922
—Appeal of Alexander Howat and
August Dorchy, then militant
miners’ leaders in Kansas, from
contempt of court sentences re-
jected by United States Supreme
Court- 1925 Police fired into
Comfhunist election meeting at
Halle, Germany, seven killed. 10

Workers Plan for
Defense of U.S.S.R.

(Continued from Page One)

Bishop William Montgomery Brown;
J. W. Ford; Charles Smith, president
of the American Association for tjie
Advancement of Atheism; Joseph
Lewis, president of the Freethinkers
of America; Max Levin, of Icor;
Norman Tallentire; Walter Burke,
national secretary of the Labor
Sports Union; and Harold Hicker-
son, of the John Reed Club.

A mass pageant, “The Soviet
Union Forges Ahead,” directed by
the noted proletarian. playwright,
Emjo Basshe, and presented by the
Department of Cultural Activities of
the Workers International Relief,
will be one of the features of the
meeting. Edith Segal is directing
the dances and Paul Keller the
music. The settings have been de-
signed by the artists of the John
Reed Club. The final rehearsal of
all those participating in the pageant
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock in
Manhattan Lyceum.

Workers are urged to buy their
tickets for the mass meeting in ad-
vance. They are 25 cents and are
on sale at the F.S.U., 1"3 Fifth Ave.,
Room oil.

Volunteers for Addres-
sing Wanted

by

Workers International
Relief

Volunteers needetl immediately to

do addressing. Any comrade who

can type and can spare time should

come to the office of the Workers

International Relief, 049 Broadway, j
Room 512. Very important work
and you should respond at once!

i Chamber of Commerce
vs. Labor

The New York Chamber of Commerce
Courts Have Raised the Bail to $62,500

Against the Unemployed Committee!
The New York Chamber of Commerce, realizing the workers

Sul America are suffering greatly from unemployment, and are
near starvation, have decided that the working class cannot raise
the sum of 862,500 to hail out their leaders.

So they added 810,000 on to the former sum and said to the
i working class, “Go ahead now. Try and get them out.”

The bosses reckon without the mass response of the workers.
The International Labor Defense has already furnished 812,500 in
bail—2soo for each one of the five prisoners—to secure their release
on the “unlawful assemblage” charge.

Then the bosses immediately stiffened the bail to heights un-
heard of before. But they reckon without the will of the workers.
Millions of workers can and will free the Unemployed Delegation.

The International Labor Defense calls on all workers and
sympathizers to come forward with bail funds, whether in the form
of cash. Liberty Bonds, stock certificates, or property bail. Rush
this in at once. Rush through the mails or by telegraph, or call
personally at the offices of the International Labor Defense, Room
430, 80 East 11th St., New York. I)o it now!

—— < g>

CAFETERIA. UNION
WINS PARAMOUNT
Six More Arrested As

Drive on Elsewhere
The organization drive of the

Cafeteria Workers’ Union is devel-„
oping miiitantly. At present the
Monroe Cafeteria on 35th St., the
Bernrod Cafeteria on 27th St., the
Farragut Cafeteria on 29th St., the
“G. & G.” Cafeteria on 23rd St-
and the Regal Cafeteria on 125th
St. are still on strike. The workers
are picketing these shops and a mili-
tant struggle is being carried on.

Many shops have already been
forced to settle with the Cafeteria
Workers’ Union in this drive.

Yesterday on the picket line at the
“G. & G.” Cafeteria six more work-
ers were arrested. Eight strikers
were released for lack of sufficient
evidence. Rose Kaplan, a militant
member of the Cafeteria Workers’
Union, was released from Welfare
Island after serving five days.

Tomorrow night there is to be a
general organization drive meeting

and all active members in the union
must be present in Union headquar-
ters, 16 West 21st St. at 8 P. M. to

take up the new developments in
this drive.

SOLON DE LEON TO SPEAK.
The Workers’ School announces

the subject for its forum next Sun-
day, March 16, to be “Compulsory \
Arbitration—A Noose for Workers.” I
Solon de Leon, the former editor of I
the American Labor Year Book, and
chairman of the Labor Research
Association will cover the ground
revealing the role of the class col-
laborationists and labor fakers, par-

ticularly the A. F. of L. The lecture
will be held at the School Lecture
Hall, 26 Union Square, at 8 p. m.

Buy your tickets in advance for
the Daily Worker Costume Ball
to be held this Saturday at the
Rockland Palace. Tickets in ad-
vance 50 cents, at the door, 75
cents.

r MON Bft v A H K LAST 2 DAYS! 1 v 1 ° H 1 A " f

A SOVKINO FILM

First Time at Popular Prices!

? CAUCASIAN
mhbv The true story of the

V the
¦ M m ms Bf iiKninst the rule

w Jka# < he

—on the same program —

U BOAT NO. 9
Vivid! Thrilling! „ Daring!
a 40*0

_
_-a ON Enat 14th St., Between

Acme Theatre «*»•>*"•'*»"»

Coatlnuoui Performances Dally 1* A. M. to Midnltfht. Prices: from
U A. M. to ft P. M. 25c After 5 P. N. JS C Sal. and Suu. grjcall day

i ' i

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

I

Muted to 30 Union Square

| FHKIHEIT BLDG Mnln Floor

Circle 1099 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
6y

DAN BAKER
! “TUB CHEF OF HOT TUNES"

and his

ORCHESTRA
Bntertoliters for 1(138 Rromluny '
Every Oci'iiKion Doselnnd llldg.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Readers. j

"

1 i

DANCE ENTERTAINMENT
given by the

UNDERWEAR SECTION OF THE T. U. U. L.

Friday, March 14, at 8 o. m.
UNITY HOUSE, 1800 Seventh Avenue

Group of Freiheit Manodlin Orchestra, conducted by
Comrade Sokoloff

'“Pauline Rogers will sing and play western songs
Comrade Ben Gold will speak

SHACKLE YOUNG
PLAN ON MASSES

OF GERMANY
The Toilers Must Sweat

Out 24 Billion
(Continued from Page One)

ments to be made to the former
Allies. It relieves the German capi-
talists of numerous “uncertainties”
and places the robbing of the Ger-
man workers on a “strictly banking
basis.” The Young Plan, which was
first signed in Paris June 7, 1929,
fixes the payments which will be
pressed out of the German workers
for the next 59 years, the final
liquidation of the reparations being
completed in 1989.

At the same time, the social-fas-
cists and their masters are prepar-
ing to establish an open capitalist
dictatorship should the working class
-refuse to bo saddled and rise up
against their extortioners.

CHESTER MORRIS

Who piays the title role in Arnold
Gweig’s anti-military story “The i
Case of Sergeant Grischa,” at the
Globe Theatre.

Two Soviet Pictures at
2nd Ave. Playhouse

Beginning today and continuing
for four days, the 2nd Avenue Play-

[?AMUSEMENTS*
!>

Now |
** ‘China Express’—lx a revolution ou wheel#*—--a cross .section ot‘ the I

class war.”—DAILY WORKER. r
“Tense, stimulating—mnrvelously cast—;stirringly acted.” h

—DAILY NEWS. Sj
••You shouldn’t miss It.”—AMERICAN. *

Amkino Presents—American Premiere

CHINA ***

*« *EXPRESS
A Realistic Episode of the Revolution in China "

PRODUCED BY SOVKINO OF MOSCOW

Enacted by an Eminent Cast of
Soviet and Chinese Players

—and on the same program — j'

Latest Sovkino Newsreel |

Two Workers Caught in the Paws of the Military Machine

BTA There Im* never been another picture like “The
Case of Sergeant Griseha.” From Arnold Zwelff's

Masterful hook Herbert Brenon has made a £
_ rpM

'V play so compelling, so utterly different, so M
defiant that it will thunder down history

JL as the Screen's first great dramatic work! fly

Wsk fEROE ANT IS
HM ARIKHS SH

With CHESTER MORRIS and BETTY COMPSON
CONTINUOUS IHOWI

DAILY FROM 10:.'!ll A. M.

H £ No Advance in Globe's Popular Prices
WygwAY.^rll.S?-, ms TMI Tp*." M 35c

Theatre Guild Productions

LAST WEEK!

"METEOR”
tiy S. S. IIKHKHAN

(tI Jli DW * l£v *’ 8:60
J

Mts.Thur.&Sat.2:4o

“THE APPLE CART7,
By Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECK«‘h
of

s ‘"“

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday
and Saturday at 2:30

REBOUND
Arthur Hopkins presents a new !
comedy by DQii&ld Ogden Stewart J
with HOPE williams I

PLYMOUTH Th* 45th st - w- of B‘"ay
ruwuuin Hv». Hlut«. Thura.

nnd Snt. 2:40

A. H. WOODS pre>si)ts

ALICE BRADY '»

Love, Honor and Betray j
A Satirical Comedy

AVlth HOHEHT WILLIAMS
¦CI a.* Then. 42nd St. W. of ll’wiy
E/UUlge Kv. 8:50, Mat. AVed. £ Sat. *

Civic repertory • «¦>-*«
fith Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat. 2:30
50c. 11. $1 50

EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director
Today YIat.—“PETER PAN"
Tonight—“THE OPEN 1)0011 find

“WOMEN HAVE THEIR WAV"
Tom. Night—“CHERRY OR (HARD”

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT I

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Loeiu’s "Big 2”

PITKIN I PARADISE
IMtkln Avenue Grand Conronr***

Brooklyn (from

ON BOTH SCREENS

RAMON
NOVARRO i

TALKS! SINGS! LOVES!
IN

“DEVIL MAY CARE” I
smite ShiMva—llmh Theutren Irimi
CAPITOL TIIFATHK.BHOADWAV

EAST SIDE THEATRES

ND.AV1 IM U I
PLAYHOUtL

13,'» SiKCONU .IVE.U’K, COHN KB Flf. HTH STIIEK'I
\ BID DOLBI.K-FEATIItI; PKOGHAM! now |*|,aYINC;!

Man withthe Camera ;
mi Interesting experiment of DZIGA VEHTOFF

and n elnnelc HuNalnn production

“THE STATION MASTER” i|
AVlth Moscow /irt Players

• ' !

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty j

i Alice Brady in New
¦ Play at the Eltinge

I i At the Eltinge Theatre tonight,

I ,A. H. Woods will present Alice
I Brady in “Love, Honor and Betray,”

a satirical comedy by Frederic and
I Fanny Hatton, adapted from the
j | French of Andre-Paul Antoine.

1 Miss Brady will be supported by
I a company including Robert Wil-
-1 liams, and Wilton Lackaye, Glenda
I S Farrell, Mark Smith, Clark Gable
I ; and George Brent.
i 1 -

1 | house will show an interesting pro-

J gram consisting of two Soviet made

I jfeatures, “A Man with the Camera,”
||! which is an experiment of a young
I Russian director, Dziga Vertoff, and
I j“The Station Master” —a classic
¦j Soviet production based on Pushkin’s

c | story and enacted by the Moscow
e j Art Players, I. Moskvin, Alexan-
e | dross, Tamarin and Vera Malinovs-

! kaya.

"For All Kind of Insurance”
‘

CARL BR9DSKV
r Telephone: Hurray Hill 6550 JL
-7. East 42nd Street, New York

“Special for Organisations" •

C. M. FOX
IIS UNION SQUARE

Stationary and Printing
Stencils, inimeogrnpli paper,

office supplies.
10% Reduction for Doily Worker

¦ji Demi ers.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVENUfT

Telephone Ludlow ROWS

§ Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

I; Goods Called for and Delivered

I I All profits go towards strikers
i and their families.
1 SHOW VOIR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!
¦ ~» M ... ¦—¦ i.J

h Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Kstil brook 3215 Bronx, N T

| COMRADES MEET AT—-

CAFE INTRO
-10 East liftli Street
Near Second Avenue

A QUIET EATING PLAC E

IteKulnr Meals. Reasonable Prices.

2 ¦ ll1 «

Comrades Meet at

PARK RESTAURANT
698 Alerton Avenue

Corner White Plains A%c.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Open All Niuht. Ladies Invited.

—MELROSE
n-viuv VKGHI Aicitv
L-Btiiry It FST A I'ltAVI

pumrnrtr. Will Ainu,. Flml ll
V-' rlra.iinl to IHnr ail in,, |>|nre

1787 SOUTHERN BI.VD_ Brons
i near 1 74 1 h St. Siallom

rHO N K I.N’TKHV A I.K ,14,

_

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

| RESTAURANT
I IS9 SECOND AVE, JE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MAIHSOX. AVE.

. Phone: UNlversity 5865

: 1 c— _;
Phone: 3tuvvesant 8816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIA* DIMIBt

| A place with atmoephere
Where all ratllca!* meet

102 E. 12th St. New York

All f.omrartes Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

% Restaurant
I 558 Ckr-'niont Parkway, Bronx

1 =-¦ =

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGEt N DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Hcom 803—Phone: Algonquin till

Not connected with any
; othet office

Or. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
,

SUIIGH4I* DENTIST
2-111 HAST iir.th STHFET

Lor. Sfinmi ax. New York
DAILY ICYLEKI FItIDAY

Flniap telephone lor itppolalmenl
Telephone i l.ehluli 11023

Actvsrtue h 'ui Untoi. Meetings
! here. For information write to

; The DAILY WORKER
Advertising UapL

j) 26-23 Union Sq.. New York Clt?

: Hotel & Restaurant Workeni
llrniii-h cl the Aniiilminiateil Food
Worker.. 10 IV. 2l»t *»., *. y, {j.

Phone Chelaen 22T6
I meetings held the tlralMonday of the month at 8 p. ra.Muon Mortal meet Inga—the thirdMondnv of the month. Executive

Hoard meeting*—every Tutaday
afternoon nt 6 o*clock.

! ViilonI Join and
riirnt lw Common Enemy!

Otlice open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. ni

Make the Paris Commune Anniversary Meeting a Mighty
Protest Against the Bloody Attacks on the

Unemployed on March 6!

CLUBBING, ARRESTS, RAIDS, EXTORTIONATE
BAIL, VICIOUS SENTENCES

This is the boss class answer to the workers’ demand for
“WORK OR WAGES”

INCREASED SOLIDARITY BETWEEN EMPLOYED
AND JOBLESS—DEFENSE SUPPORT FOR THE

MARCH 6 FIGHTERS—MUST BE THE
WORKERS’ CHALLENGE!

Rally to the defense and release of FOSTER, MINOR,
AMTER, LESTER, RAYMOND and the hundreds of work-
ers arrested in connection with the March 6 demonstration

Tuesday Evening, March 18
Central Opera House
67th Street and Third Avenue

DEFEND THE CLASS WAR PRISONERS!
CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR DEFENSE!

Rush Funds Immediately to the

f LOCAL INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
799 Broadway, New York City

- -
. IJiJSS9 m
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MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Press
Service).—Referring to the Paris
report, according to which Scotland

KOUTEPOFF.

Yard organised the disappearance
of Kutiepov in order to cause an
anti-bolshevism scandal, the "Prev-
ia” writes:

“Monsieur Perrier, the head of the
French police, is compelled to ad-
mit that “the strings lead to Lon-

don,” to that house from which
money, intrigue, forged documents
and murder are poured over the
whole world. Forged letters, forged
documents, forged instructions,
these were always the weapons of
the most infamous capitalist secret
service in the world in its campaign
against the Soviet Union.

“The workers of the Soviet Union
are well aware of all this. Is it
incredible that the intelligence serv-
ice should have persuaded Kutiepov
to disappear in order then to con-
duct a furious camoaign against the
Soviet Union and light the flames
of war against the Soviet Union.

“Where it smells of oil the intel-
ligence service is to be found. It is
not for nothing that the Anglo-
Dutch rogue, Deterding, has fi-
nanced a special press campaign,
that he has bribed all sorts of doubt-
ful persons in France who are con-
nected with the oil business, it is not
accidental that the Tchervonets
forgeries smell so penetratingly of
oil.

“The venal French press now pub-
lishes the eighth version of Kutie-
pov’s disappearance, this time it is
the intelligence service. The French
police have called off their agents
and are doing their best to get out
of a disagreeable situation with a

good face and pass the buck to
their colleagues of the British in-
telligence service.”

SCOTLAND YARD FIXED
KOUTIEPOY VANISHING
FOR DRIVE ON SOVIET

French Police Unload Scandal on British and
“Pravda” Cites British Imperialist Crimes

Koutiepov “Strings Lead to London” and the
Secret Service of Fake “Labor” Gov’t

Nanking Again Aids Imperialist War Plot
Against the Soviet Government

Shanghai reports Tuesday night
stated that the Chinese minister at
Berlin had tabled the Nanking “gov-
ernment” asserting that the Soviet
Government was “holding a number
of Chinese in prison in violation of
the recently signed Harbarovsk
agreement”—the agreement settling
the conflict over the Chinese East-
ern Railway.

This new duplicity of the Nanking

band of murderers in peddling such
lies against the Soviet Government,
is coming at this moment in con-
junction with all the other “religi-
ous” anti-Soviet propaganda, the
imaginary “disappearance” of the
Russian white guard general Koutie-
pov, from Paris, and other slanders,
all serving as a “moral”preparation
for imperialist war on the Soviet
Union.

Refutes “Socialist” Lies
BERLIN (By Inprecorr Press

Service). —In today’s session of the

Reichstag the Communist deputy

Stoecker refuted the “Vorwaerts”
story of the “maintenance” of the

‘Rote Fahne” by the Soviet Em-
bassy and the Soviet Trade Mission.
Tne statement that 6,000 copies of
the ‘Rote Fahne’ were taken daily
by the two Soviet institutions was a

foolish invention.

The actual number of copies deliv-
ered were 12 to the Soviet Embassy,
of which the most were then for-
warded together with copies of all
other German newspapers to the
Soviet Union, and two copies to the
Soviet Trade Mission.

Stoecker declared, “The statement
of the chief editor of the “Vor-
waerts,” the social democratic mem-
ber of the Reichstag Stampfer is an
infamous lie.”

Expelled Renegade Plays Stool-Pigeon
ATHENS, Greece (By Inprecorr

Press Service). —Serafim Maximos,
a former Communist deputy and the
leader of the Greek liquidators, who
was expelled from the Communist
Party two years ago, is now pub-

lishing a series of articles in the
Veniselos organ, “Patris,” of “The

organization of the Angora Move-
ment by Moscow.’ Maximos thus
places himself openly as an informer
in the services of the bourgeoisie.

Japanese Silk Workers Lose Jobs and Wages
TOKIO, Mar. 12.—The world eco-

nomic crisis is affecting the silk in-
dustry of Japan very profoundly,
and, of course, she Japanese capital-
ists, as those of other countries are
trying to unload it all upon the
¦workers.

The industry has a plan to reduce
production in line with the shrink-
ing demand, and 60,000 workers now
working are to be thrown out of
work to starve on the streets. And
to make matters still worse, months
of back wages due to the girl work-

Protest Grows Against
Jailing of Committee

(Continued from Page One)

to demand the immediate release
of the leaders of the mass unem-
ployed movement. We will continue
our fight for Work or Wages, and
against Whalen and his class jus-

tice, and against the capitalist state,

the watch-dog of the bosses.”
Capitalist Answer to Jobless.

“The answer of the bosses,” said
James Ford, National Negro organ-

izer of the T. U. U. L., and their
lackeys to the unemployed workers
who were demanding Work or Wages
in their brilliant mass demonstra-
tion on March 6, was brutality of
the rankest sort. The capitalists are
now attempting to railroad the lead-
ers of this mass movement to jail.
It grows clearer every day that the
bosses answer the demand of the
jobless by class vengeance for the
leaders. Foster, Minor, Amter, Ray-

mond and Lester.
“The workers of this country,

white and black, must mobilize their

forces for a determined struggle
against the bosses courts, and their
whole capitalist system, against the
Wolls, the A. F. of L., and the
“socialist” supports of the capital-
ist state. Behind this rush to rail-
road these leaders of the unem-
ployed movement to prison we see
an attack upon the 7,000,000 unem-
ployed workers. Negro and white
workers! Build the Trade Union
Unity League into a powerful fight-

' ing movement of the working class

of this country."
New York and Gastonia.

M“1“- 01 *“

ers who reel the silk in those mills,
where they are paid by the year,

at the end of the year in a lump
sum, are being withheld by the
bosses on the excuse that the bosses
cannot pay.

Furthermore the industry is
to be reduced in production, that the
farmers growing the silk worms are
now finding themselves in a big
per cent, with nobody wanting to
buy their product of cocoons, and
intense poverty threatens the al-
ready poor peasantry.

National Executive Board of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union said:

“The action of the police and the
court in arresting and jailing the
delegates elected by the 110,000
workers at the March 6 demonstra-
tion against unemployment, to go
down to see the Mayor and demand
work or wages for the unemployed,
is similar to the action in convict-
ing the 7 Gastonia defendents to 20'
years imprisonment. In New York
City as in Gastonia the government
has demonstrated that it is nothing
but a tool of the bosses against the
workers, she N.T.W.U. has mobil-
ized the textile workers both em-
ployed and unemployed to fight to-
gether with workers in the other in-

dustries under the leadership of the
T.U.U.L.

“The demonstrations of our union

in the South, Paterson, Providence,
New Bedford, Lawrence, Allentown,

and other textile centers, has shown
that our union is backing the work-
ers in the struggle against starva-
tion and are going to intensify our

activity to free the workers dele-
gation, Foster, Amter, Minor, Lester
and Raymond, as well as to carry

on the fight for the release of Harry
Eisman, a Young Pianeer, who is
in danger of being deported to fas-
cist Rumania.

“Only the organized efforts of the
employed and unemployed workers
under the leadership of the T.U.U.L.
can free these victims of capitalist
oppression.”

THE NEW DAY
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.—An agricul-

tural socialist city is to be built in
Khopetsk, the first county to be

WHALEN CHIEF
LIAR IN COURT
MADE TO SQUIRM

Forced to Admit Police
Attacked Crowd

(Continued from Page One)
ers of the Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League. Whalen
also admitted that he had among
them hundreds of stool-pigeons and
provacateurs armed with blackjacks
and guns. Under grilling cross-ex-
amination by Joseph Brodsky, at-
torney for the International Labor
Defense, Whalen very unwillingly
admitted that many machine guns
were mounted in Union Square to be
used against the unemployed
masses; that tear gas bombs were
amply supplied to the police and
the emergency police wagons were
filled with them.

Committee Elected.
Whalen said that a committee of

five, elected by the mass of unem-
ployed workers present (he did not
mention the fact that there were
more than 110,000 who elected the
committee), came to see him and
demanded the right to parade to
city hall to present the demands of
the unemployed. He admitted that
Foster pointed out that every labor
exploiter and royal faker who came
across received the permit and that
he denied this right to the unem-
ployed, and he also said that Fos-
ter refused to take his denial as
final, but said he would ask the
thousands of workers present wheth-
er they wanted to present their
demands to Mayor Walker.

Brodsky forced Whalen to admit
that it was the police who began
rioting, beating up workers, riding
into the crowds on horseback, and
injuring hundreds of participants in
the unemployed demonstration.

Gunman Whalen was very uncom-
fortable under the grueling cross-
examination of Brodsky. Many times
Magistrate Flood had to come to
Whalen’s rescue in tight places.

“Break It Up.”
Whalen opened his testimony by

saying that the March 6 demon-
stration was ‘a peaceful maks dem-
onstration of thousands of unem-
ployed workers under the leadership
of the Communist Party; that the
parade started peacefully, but that
he gave orders to break it up, and
that his gunmen, stool-pigeons with
their blackjacks, broke it up. He
did not say what is known to every
worker in New York, that in the
process Whalen’s cossacks also
broke many heads, trampled and
beat men, women and children.

“Didn’t you say, in interviews with
the press, that when you ordered
the demonstration broken up,” ques-
tioned Brodsky, that ‘then the fun
started?’” “No,” answered Whalen.

“You never said to anybody: ‘I
thought I would crack my sides
laughing?”’ “I did not,” replied
Whalen, growing more uncomfort-
able.

“Or that one of your undercover
man razzed the police and nearly got
hit in the eye?”

“No.”
“Then,” continued Br-dsky, “if the

New York Times reported you as
saying these things in its paper the
day after the demonstration, they
are lying?” Whalen flinched, mum-
bled some answer but the Judge de-
flected this very disconcerting line
of cross-examination.

On the witness-stand Whalen was
not so much of a hero as he tried
to picture himself to be through the
capitalist papers. He evidently kept
his eyes closed most of the time
during the time that his cossacks
were mauling, beating and hitting
the workers, as on cross-examination
his memory seemed to fail him very
badly, or he “couldn’t see.” After
a sharp questioning by Brodsky he
said that there were over 800 cops
in and about Union Square, and that
he had telegraphed for more re-
serves.”

Spy For Bosses.
When Brodsky asked Whalen if

he wasn’t acting as an industrial
spy by furnishing names of alleged
Communists to the bosses so that
they could be fired, again the Magi-
strate intervened and Whalen did
not answer.

Whalen blandly denied that the
police or undercover men (stool-
pigeons) carried arms.

“Undercover men never are arm-
ed,” said he, and “the uniformed
police were specifically ordered not
to have their night sticks.”

“Did they carry blackjacks?” said
Brodsky.

“Yes, of course, all the police had
billies,” Whalen answered after some
hesitation.

“Undercover men too?”
“Ye-e-s” (somewhat confusedly).

“Just Blackjacks”
“And a blackjack is a rather dan-

gerous weapon?” from Brodsky.
"Objection sustained,” from the

judge.
“Don’t you think that the mobili-

zation of riot trucks, armies of
mounted police, patrolmen, under-
cover men with blackjacks, tear gas,
machine guns, and pistols, was a
provocation to the unemployed?”

But Whalen thought it was not,
because “nobody could know that the
tear gas and machine guns were
there, and anyhow, why should a law
abiding person be objecting to tear
gas and machine guns?” Evidently
in Whalen’s opinion you just turn a
machine gun into a crowd, and if
a man has * good conscience, the
bullets won’t hurt him.

Whalen recited in pitiful fashion

TUUL Calls for Ac-
tion Freeing Fighters

(Continued from Page One)
a reign of terror against our move-
ment. The delegation which was
elected here in New York to rep-
resent the demands of the unem-
ployed, Comrades Foster, Amter,
Minor, Lester and Raymond, are
still in jail.

“As the situation stands now, the
city government is working fever-
ishly to railroad these comrades into
jail. Mr. Woll and all the bureau-
crats of the American Federation of
Labor are working actively for the
bosses in their attack on our move-
ment and against all of our com-
rades who were jailed throughout
the entire country in the demonstra-
tion. Woll, the notorious strike-
breaking agent of the bosses is tak-
ing an active and leading part in
this attack on the unemployed move-
ment and against the Trane Union
Unity League.”

The instructions embrace a com-
prehensive plan to arouse all work-
ers, in shops, in local unions through
the T. U. U. L. industrial leagues
to support the demand for release
of the workers suffering from capi-
talist class vengeance as a result of
the gigantic demonstrations of
March 6, and to expose the fascist
character of the attack against the
workers by the city, county, state

and national governments.
“Special emphasis,” says the let-

ter, “must be laid on the mobiliza-
tion for the energetic intensification
of the unemployment campaign, con- j
necting it up with the general task
of cur unions in their respective in-
dustries. This tremendous move-
ment must now be properly organ-
ized, and we must start the broad-
est possible campaign for the liber- !
ation of the arrested leaders and
for the definite and concrete organ-
ization of our unemployed movement
under the leadership of the T. U.'
U. L.

“The March 29th national prelimi-
nary conference must be the central l
point and the delegates to this con- 1
ference must be immediately elected,
and we must begin at once to pre-
pare for the state unemployed con- ’
ventions which will follow the con-
ference, leading to the building up |
of a mass national convention to be
held in the future in Chicago.”

sue if a parade marched down the
streets to the City Hall.”

“Is it not true, as Foster stated
to you, that every committee of i
bankers, everybody but the unem- |
ployed have paraded on Broadway ?”i
Whalen was asked.

“Yes,” he said, “but they made
request in proper form.”

“That is they applied to you for
permission?”

“Yes, and it was always granted.” j
“But when the unemployed applied

through this committee of five you j
denied them permission?”

“Yes.” The judge sustained ob-1
jections to further questioning along
this line.

Some More Liars.
Then followed C. Worth, a yellow

journalist for the New York Eve-
ning Post. Whalen’s figures of
4,500 on Seventeenth Street alone
was too high for this paid hireling
of the capitalist press, and he just
simply reduced the whole demon-
stration to 5,000. Brodsky, however,
reminded him that his own paper
said there were more than 60,000
present. Worth’s testimony showed
he acted like one of Whalen’s stool-
pigeons.

Assistant Inspector Mulroney, in
direct command of the Cossacks at
Union Square, testified, merely a re-
hearsal of what Whalen said. Three
beef-headed members of the “radi-
cal squad” got on the stand. The
first one, Glanders, was very ner-
vous. He said he kept his eye on
Foster after Foster returned to the
speakers’ stand, that he (Glanders),
stood right alongside of the stand
and heard Foster ask the 110,000
workers whether they would take
Whalen’s “no” as final. Not only
was Glanders confused on the wit-
ness stand but he said he “lost all
sense of direction” during the dem-
onstration, but anyway, he said,
“Foster went north.”

“Radical Squad.”
It was incidentally brought out

in the detectives’ testimony that the
“bomb squad” and the “industrial
squad” have lately been combined
and together are now called the
"radical squ*d”

All the police from Whalen down
denied seeing any cop uniformed or
otherwise strike anybody! Detective
Dunne of the “radical squad” ad- 1
mitted see.ng the Movietone n.'ws at
the Paramount Theatre afterward ;
censored by Whalen to take out the;
police violence, but the judge saved
him from telling of the many scenes
of brutal slugging, kicking of women
lying on the ground, and other acts
photographed of the “gentle, good-
natured police.”

Since this was a preliminary hear-
ing, no evidence was offered by the
defense. The date of the trial be-
fore general sessions was not an-

i •

German Workers Defy Orders of Socialist
Police Chief Zoergiebel

Workers of the Siemens Works demonstrating on the streets of.
Berlin as a protest against the ban on demonstrations issued by the
socialist policeman Zoergiebel.

SMASH FEDERAL
CASE ON LA RUE

Young- Worker Handed
Leaflets on Emden
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 12.

—La Rue has been released. This
young worker was arrested for dis-
tributing to sailors on the Emden
leaflets calling on them to fight
against the next world war, and to

jdefend the Soviet Union. The In-
jternational Labor Defense was, in

: the words of a spectator, able to

| “make the federal bulls look like
baboons in a cage full of tigers,”
and the attempt to make a case of
violation of neutrality laws of it

i was a failure.
La Rue tells the story himself,

as follows:
“Several days ago I was helping

some of the comrades who are sta-
tioned here to distribute some leaf-
lets to the German sailors of the
Cruiser Emden. (This is the same

'cruiser upon which there recently
occurred a mutiny, accompanied by
the hoisting of the Red Flag.)

“These leaflets were printed in
German, warning the German sailors
of the impending new world war, and
ithe necessity for fighting against

such a war, also the part that capi-
; talist governments play in world
events and class struggles.

“Just as I was leaving the cruiser,
stepping on the gangplank, an of-
ficer, a policeman, stopped me with
a question as to what I was doing,
or words to that effect. He then

. showed me a leaflet similar to those
I had been distributing and asked
a German stool-pigeon (who had
been trailing me with about ten

| others) if the leaflet was ‘Nicht
1 Gut’ ? The reactionary counter revo-
lutionist replied that the leaflet was:
‘Bolshieviski, Red, etc.” Then the

j American bull took me into custody

| and with a guard of four other
armed thugs he guarded me in a
warehouse office until the patrol
wagon arrived to carry me into the
precinct station.

| While waiting there I learned that
the cruiser was closed to any more
visitors while in port, and that an
alarm was sounded, and all visitors
rushed ashore. There was also some
official or dock executive who put
in a call for three more watchmen
to be sent to the warehouse at once,
showing how the business men co-
operate with the forces of oppres-

! sion. »

“Due to the prompt action of In-
ternational Labor Defense in taking
proper measures for my defense, de-
manding an immediate hearing, the
case was brought up before the U. S.
Commissioner, and dismissed.

“The charge, fellow workers, was
to the following effect: ‘Wilfully,
maliciously, and knowingly, did the
said party distribute literature on
the German Cruiser Emden, calcu-
lated to stir up a feeling of enmity
between the United States and Ger-
many.’ ”

Marion Sheriff Won’t
Arrest Scab Who Shot
Child of Mill Striker

MARION, N. C„ March 12.—Al-
though Sheriff Adkins has been able
to arrest three textile strikers on
a charge of trying to burn a scab’s
house, he has made no move to
bring to justice the strikebreaker
who fired a load of shot into the
face of Dave Buckner, 14, son of a
striker. The boy lies in Marion Hos-
pital critically wounded.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—l wish to

call to the attention of the ex-
soldiers of the world war that there
are thousands of ex-service men
who are on the bread lines in Cleve-
land, and the American Legion is
giving the police all assistance pos-
sible in keeping the unemployed ex-
service men down and at the same
time they are trying to enroll a
membership of one million to assist
the millionaires in making this coun-
try safe for a few millionaires.

We have been fed enough of capi-
talist bunk, and I wish to urge all
ex-service men to join the I.L.D. and
the T.U.U.L. and the other militant
organizations. Have you forgotten
how you were lied to and starved
in the trenches during the war and
now the capitalist class is trying to

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
PHILADELPHIA.—Am a textile

worker here in Kensington. Years
way back we always had seasonal

| slow times, and scrimping got us
through the best we could. Now you
can hardly tell the season apart
from the slack time. In a few hours’
work a day we produce more now
than enough for market

This is plainly seen here in the
mills like Bromley. Many hosiery
mills are laying off hundreds and
working part time.

The bosses in Philadelphia are
not satisfied with the misery they
have forced on us but are doing
everything to make the most of it.
Big wage cuts and speed-up are com-
mon. The bosses have all the hench-
men to fight the workers when they
strike. Judge McDevitt and the po-

(By a Worker Corresvmdent)
The famous lantern company R.

E. Dietz, 60 Laight St., New York
City, has gradually laid off all its
workers. In the rush time there
was over 300 workers, and now not
100 men are left. Always there has
been a speed-up system and slave
driving, especially on press hands.
Many of them get as low as $lB
for a 49-hour week. Tool room help,

(Bu a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT, Mich.—A man work-

ing in the U. S. rubber plant in De-
troit was hurt and when taken to

the hospital an operation was per-
formed. After the operation the
company refused to pay the hospital
bill and insisted that the injured
man pay half the bill and the com-
pany will pay the other half.

The company claimed that the
man’s injury was caused through the
carelessness of the man himself. The

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BELLINGHAM, Wash.—l have

worked in saw mills a good many
years, but never have I hit such a
highballing outfit as Bloedel and
Donovan’s of this small town of
Bellingham. Talk about your speed-
ups and low wages, nothing else but.
We work eight hours straight, 15
minutes to eat (a great many of
the men eating on the job).

RATIONALIZATION ON FARMS.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—ln the

last four years agricultural produc-
tion has increased 16 per cent, with
less farmers and acreage cultivated.

DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION DAY!

Answer the War Crusade Against the
Workers * Republic!

• COME TO THE

Mass Demonstration
Sunday, March 16, at 2 p. m.

at BRONX COLISEUM
HITH STREET AND BRONX RIVER

A Mass Pageant
"The Soviet Union Forges Ahead”

Prr.entrd by the
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL ACTIVITIES.

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

Speakers:
WILLIAM MONTGOMERY BROWN

Former Blehop

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
J. W. FORD, Trade Union Unity League

CHARLES SMITH, American Ass*n. for Advancement of Atheism
JOSEPH LEWIS, Freethinkers of America

MAX LEVIN, Icor
WALTER BURKE, Labor Sports Union
HAROLD HICKERSON, John Reed Club

TICKETS Ssr —On eale nt Frlrnde of the Soviet Union. IT* Fifth Ave.Aimplerm FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION

WORKERS' CORRESPONDENCE-FROM THE SHOPS

“EX-SERVICE MEN,
JOBLESS WORKERS,

LEGION YOUR FOE”
Says Unemployed Worker Who Fought in Im-

perialist War; Join TUUL, He Urges

Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars Scab
Agencies and Aid the Bosses

get the working class of the world
into a war on the Soviet Union over
the religious question?

Do the Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars, which hate the Com-
munists, tell you that a soldier has
the right to vote in Soviet Russia
and they do not have the right to
vote here?

Do they tell you how the Legion-
naires donated their services in
Cleveland to break the steel strike
in 1919?

Wake up ex-service men and get
into the firing line of class struggle
and out of the bread lines of “char-
ity.” We want work and unemploy-
ment insurance paid by the govern-
ment, out of taxing the bosses, and
administered by the workers.
—Cleveland Worker, Ex-service

Man.

The N. T. W. Needed Badly in Kensington
I lice are working to break up the
| strikes by protecting the scabs. The
courts are trying to scare the mili-
tant workers with jail sentences.
McKewen and the rest of the fat
boys of the Full Fashioned Hosiery
of the A.F. of L. are hand in hand
with Aberle against the Aberle
strikers. They tell the strikers to
fold their hands while scabs break
the strike, taking their jobs. In-
stead of having mass picketing these
officials bring Brookhart of the Re-
publican Party to Allegheny The-
atre to tell the strikers to wait and
vote “friends” into office who will
“not permit” injunctions.

We hosiery knltteds are getting
to know there is one union that
fights for us—the National Textile.

—KENSINGTON MILL HAND.

Dietz Lantern Co. Lays Off Hundreds Old
Hands

where there has been over a dozen
men, there are now two left. Some
of the men in the tool room have
been working in that company over
10 years.

We workers in machine shops and
tool rooms should organize into the
Metal Workers Industrial League,
which fights for a seven-hour day
five-day week.

—DIETZ WORKER.

U. S. Rubber Cheats Injured Worker
capitalists don’t give a darn for the
working man and would rather see
us die of hunger instead of giving
a relief fund to help the working
man and his family. There is only
one answer to this inhuman system,
and that is organize under the Trade
Union Unity League. Just a few
words to thank you for the good
work the Communist Party is doing

for the workers.
—RUBBER WORKER.

A Highballing Outfit—Bloedell Sawmill
They also have a shop committee

(a company one), a bunch of yes

men. Well, I am not much of a

writer but I hope the Communist
Party gets busy in the lumber in-
dustry and organize a union.

—SAWMILL WORKERS.

MINERS DESPISE
FISHWICK-MUSTE

‘CONVENTION'
i.

1Howat Gesture Is Onlv
j Move to Confuse

(Continued from Page One)
I the Fishwick and Muste forces. The
elimination of Farrington, the $25,-

I 000 a year henchman of the Peabody
Coal Co. is merely a trick to mis-
lead the miners.

Yesterday, when a motion wa«
[ jmade to expel Fishwick and Nesbit,

• J his associate in district office, John
| Hindmarsh, a former progressive.
rose and denounced the motion, then

• | on the vote taken, it was defeated,
i i and Nesbit was elected permanent
, jchairman of the convention. Nesbit
i is Fishwick’s agent, and both take

orders from Farrington.
John H. Walker, president of the

i Illinois federation of labor, with-
> drew his name as candidate for pres-

ident of the new fake union, and
; announced that if Howat is elected
s president, he, Walker, would expect

• tc be secretary treasurer. Both jobs
- draw the fat salary of $6,000 a year

¦ and expenses, liberal expenses. This
1 contrasts with the National Miners

Union officials’ salary, which is just
that of a miner in the pits.

Howat Calls in .icnate.
Howat emphasized his complete

treason to labor and should disillu-
sion any who still believe him a mili-

, tant, by proposing to the convention
t to send a telegram to Senator

. Wheeler, urging the senate to start
. an inquiry into the United Mine

- Workers of America, which “for the
, last ten years Lewis has ruled with

| the merciless hand of a Borgia and
¦ has ruined with the recklessness of
ij a power-drunken Tamerlane.” No

[ I one disputes the facts stated above,
. I but miners look askance at the idea

i of placing any organization calling
• itself a union openly in the hands

• of the U. S. senate of big business
1 representatives.

I Freeman Thompson, N. M. U.
president, whose challenge to Howat

, |to debate on what the split U. M.
W. A. will do for the miners but
sell them out as Lewis did, has
never been answered, stated yester-
day:

“The Peabody Coal Co. is using
Howat, Brophy, Germer, etc., in the
effort to further their plans of

jspeed-up and wage cuts. The Spring-
field gathering proves the claims of

J the N. M. U. that the so-called
| Muste group is a wing of the coal
| industry and an instrument of the
operators to confuse and divide the
ranks of the workers.

“The struggle of the N. M. U.
in Illinois and all mine fields is
now directed in ever sharper fashion
against the Howats and Brophys by
the most essential preparation of a
series of district conferences previ-
ous to the national convention of
the N. M. U. in Pittsburgh, June 1.
It calls oil all miners, bituminous,
anthracite and metal, to form rank
and file committees of action, and
resist all speed-up and wage cuts,
and prepare for a strike in the whole
industry on September t.

Correct Dangerous
pt‘Bladder .ns

Kidneys
EHH Don’t neglect burning

passages, night rising,
painful elimination,
harmful irritation.

Take the advice of famous doctors.
Correct such ailments at once before
they become more serious. For quick
relief, get from your druggist the
remedy successfully used for nearly
half a century by specialists.

Santal Midy

Saturday COSTUMEEvening

MARCH

15 <©*ss^
Dancing until 3A. M.

* P

VERNON ANDRADE V T
ORCHESTRA

Red Dancers and other entertainment

ROCKLAND PALACE
155th STREET and Bth AVENUE
tesefc Ifnil—6th or 9th Ave. L. to 155th S<.

ADMISSION 50c IN ADVANCE
75c at the door
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Who are those, that in the name of “Amer-
icanizaipn” arc raising a campaign fund for
the detection of foreign born militant and
revolutionary workers, for their discharge

from employment and their deportation? The
Chamber of Commerce of New York City on
March 10 announced its intention of such a
campaign, naming a special committee a list
of bankers and military officers. It is well
that we again look behind the motives of
these Professional Patriots, and the follow-
ing is a short excrept fro ma book edited by
Norman Hapgood and published by A. and
C. Boni in 1927, entitled “Professional Patri-
ots."—Editor.

*

MONE of the (patriotic) organizations makes
”

public its contributors. None makes any
public financial report of income and expendi-
tures. not even to its own members. All fin-
ancial operations are enveloped in secrecy. All
of them have refused to give the facts to in-
terested inquirers. Some have refused to give
them even to members of their own commit-
tees. holding that those facts concern the ex-
ecutive committee alone. Only two of the or-
ganizations are endorsed by the National In
formation Bureau, an agency for advising pros-
pective contributors about the trustworthiness
and management of organizations making pub-
lic appeals for funds. They are the National
Security League and the National Association
for Constitutional Government. The others
have either refused to give information, or hold
that they do not make public appeals for funds.
Their appeals to selected lists are apparently
not regarded as public.

This situation makes it difficult to state ac-
curately where they do get their money. They
spend at the lowest estimate $250,000 a year,
that estimate being based on the size of their
offices, the number of salaried employees, and
the amount of printing they do. The personnel
of their committees indicates that most of the
money comes from very wealthy business men
and corporations. Some proof has come to light
to show these sources.

The Congressional investigation of the Na-
tional Security League in 1919, undertaken be-
cause the League spent large sums in trying to

degeat congressmen whose patriotism was not
of the League’s brand, showr ed among the larger
contributors ranging from “S7OO to $30,000:”

Nicholas F. Brady, president of the New
York Edison Company; H. H. Rogers, of the
Standard Oil Company and allied nterests;
William K. Vanderbilt, director in several dozen
big corporations; T. Coleman DuPont Powder
Company; Henry C. Frick, of the Carnegie
Steel Corporation; Simon and Daniel Guggen-
heim, of Guggenheim Bros., and the American
Smelting and Refining Company; J. Pierpont
Morgan and John D. Rockefeller.

It is noteworthy that the list of the largest
contributors includes many men whose busi-
nesses profit directly from the sale of war
supplies.

The Congressional committee report on that
point said: “If the curtain were only pulled
back, in addition to the interests heretofore
enumerated, the hands of Rockefeller, of VSn-

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 1 25th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address „. city

Occupation Age

Mall this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St., New York, ft Y.

THE present world crisis in capitalism result-
ing in the speed-up, wage cuts and unem-

ployment has hit the Northwest section of the
country with a bang. Thousands of workers
are marching the streets of the cities here
Already the lumber mills that have reopened
in Gray’s Harbor after a period of shutdown,
have exceeded by 10 per cent production of lum-
ber products in the first week, than they have
¦wders for. The mills have slashed wages and
.-.ave increased the hours of labor upon resum-

ing production.
Conditions amongst the lumber workers are

miserable, and the militancy of workers is
growing from day to day. Seeing what the
bosses are about to face as a result of this
wholesale speed-up, wage cuts and unemploy-

ment, they are resorting to the old game, to

divide the working class by inciting to race
riots.

The attacks upon the Filipino workers re-

sulting from the strike of the fruit worker? in
California was the fore-runner of the general
attack of the capitalists upon all the workers
on the Pacific Coast. The Filipino workers
have been brought into the lumber mills in the
Grays Harbor section because of their agility,

swiftness and youth in order to place them
behind the machines in the lumber mills. Now
that the bosses have no more use for the work-
ers, the local capitalist press, mouthpiece of
the lumber barons are commencing to incite
the white workers against the Filipino workers
to whom they endeavor to attribute the misery

of the white workers. In this way the bosses
are trying to trun the eyes of the white work-
ers away from the real cause of their condi-
tions, which is the capitalist system and the
bosses, and egging the white workers on to
attacks against their Filipino brothers who are

faced with even worse conditions than the white
workers.

These attacks upon the Filipino workers,
who are the most exploited and oppressed sec-
tion of the lumber workers, is part and parcel
of the whole imperialist policy of the Amer-

THE CRISIS HITS THE
NORTHWEST

Who Are the Pay-Triots?

ican bosses. Thus the bosses attack the Fili-
pino workers and exploit them to the utmost
on the Pacific Coast and keep them in sup-
pression in their home country in the Philip-
pine Islands.

Already the Ku Klux Klan are commencing
to burn their crosses on the hill tops as war-
nings to the Filipino workers who are being
terrorized wherever they move. The American
Legion and the Ku Klux Klan are the chief
instruments through which these attacks led
by the local press, are made against the Fili-
pino workers.

The I. W. W. has degenerated into a reac-
tionary organization and aids the bosses at
every opportunity by attacking the Commu-
nists and refusing to take any action in behalf
of the tens of thousands of unemployed work-
ers in the northwest, but instead write their
reactionary articles in the same tone as those
appearing in the capitalist press and using
the language of William Green of the A. F.
of L. telling the unemployed workers that they
should first get a job in order to be organized.

The Communist Party as the leader of the
most exploited workers is already in the midst
of the struggle together with the Trade Union
Unity League and the National Lumber Work-
ers Union is organizing councils of the unem-
ployed and are holding demonstrations in be-
half of the unemployed workers. March 6 was
only the beginning of our drive.

The Communists are the only ones who are
exposing the imperialist attacks against the
Filipino workers as part of the imperialist
plans for a world war, for the attacks against
the Soviet Union, and keeping the colonial
masses under the iron heel of American im-
perialism. The Communist Party calls on all
workers to unite with our Filipino brothers in
common struggle against the Klan, hte Amer-
ican Legion, and the whole capitalist system,
to defeat ,the imperialist war plans and to de-
fend the Soviet Union, and is actively engaged
in the organization of workers defense corps,
consisting of both Filipino and white workers.

derbilt, of Morgan, of Remington, of DuPont,
and of Guggenheim would be seen, suggesting
steel, oil, money bags, Russian bonds, rifles,
powder and railroads.”—(H. of R. 65th Con-
gress, 3rd seccion, Report No. 1173—Investiga-
tion of National Security League, p. 6.)

The Security League at that time was spend-
ing about SIOO,OOO a year, although in 1918,
in view of the Congressional campaign and the
entrance of the League into polites, its ex-
penditures reached the sum of $235,667.56. Its
budget has since been greatly reduced. For
three years ending in 1919 the Carnegie Cor-
poration gave the League $50,000 a year.

The National Civic Federation numbers among
its heaviest supporters Mr. Finley J. Shepard
and his wife, the former Helen Gould, and V.
Everit Macy of the Central Union Trust Com-
pany. The late August Belmont, who made his
fortune in street railways, was also a large con-
tributor. One trade union member of the
Federation’s executive committee, who does not
wish to be auoted publicly, stated that Judge
Elbert H. Gary of the United States Steel
Corporation has been “one of the Federation’s
financial angels.” The position of a trade
unionist on a board with anti-union employers
backing the work is, of course, somewhat deli-
cate.

The American Defense Society stated in 1924
that it had 1,080 contributors scattered in 44
states and the District of Columbia. Its chair-
man. Mr. Elon H. Hooker of the Hooker Elec-
tro-Chemical Company, manufacturers of chem-
icals used in warfare, is a director of many
corporations that doubtless assist directly or
indirectly. Mr. Hooker solicited funds for the
Society on the stationery of his company. Mr.
Franklin Remington, chairman of the Finance
Committee, is a director of the Great Western
Chemical Corporation.

The Petty Bourgeois Mis-
leaders of the Negro Masses

«THE Chicago World,” a Negro paper which
1 fawns at the feet of the worst enemies

of the Negro masses, takes oceasioh to com-
ment on an article that appeared in the Daily
Worker recently exposing mass unemployment
among the Negro workers. The “World” says
in reply to our call for unemployed insurance,
that this would “create class hatreds and de-
stroy the national peace and prosperity!” What
“peace” do they speak about? What prosperity?
Negro workers lynched nearly every day and
7.000,000 million jobless on the verge of star-
vation, many of them Negro workers.

In the very same issue of the “World” belly-
crawling praise is given to such enemies of
the Negro and white workers as Senator
Charles S. Deenan, Judge Arnold Heap, and
ex-Congressman Warfield Wilson. Judge Heap
has thrown hundreds of Negro unemployed on
the streets by his eviction orders; he had jailed
thousands. Deneen works hand and glove with
Hoover in the wage-cutting campaign that hits
the Negro workers below the belt with a ter-

rific whack.

The “World” had tried to cover up this sup-
port of capitalist politicians with childish pro-
test at the Daily Worker, which has accused
the “World” of supporting capitalist politician®
“such as” DePriest. The rather half-witted
evasion of this charge is that the “World”
doesn't support DePriest but does support capi-
talist politicians “such as” those who are just
as thoroughly enemies of Negro workers as is
DePriest. Certainly the “World” must itself
be running on a one-cylinder mind either in
not seeking what the Daily Worker plainly
said, or in taking its readers to be so dumb
as not to see it in the quotation given.

Preaching class peace to the Negro workers
is handing them over hog-tied to the bosses;
and spreading the exploded lies about “pros-
perity” will not fool any Negro or white worker.

Unity of the Negro and white workers
against their common enemy, the imperialists
and exploiters of labor, will bring the solution
of unemployment and willdefeat the lynchings
of the bosses in the South.

Beat Back the Boss Class Attack on the Heroic Fighters of
March 6! By Fred Ellis

0

Long Live the Independence ot
Indo-China

\ GREAT revolutionary wave is sweeping
¦** across the countries of the Pacific, where
hundreds of millions of human beings are in
revolt against the intolerable exploitation and
oppression of which they have for centuries
been the victims.

In China the workers and peasants are on
the eve of a fresh advance for the final over-
throw of foreign imperialism and its allies,
the feudal elements and the national bourg-
eoisie. In India the toiling masses are en-
gaged in a revolutionary struggle for the over-
throw of British imperialist exploitation and
feudal despotism and for the attainment of
full national and social liberty. In Korea,
groaning under the iron heel of Japanese im-
perialism, the workers, peasants, the youth, the
poorer intelligentsia are conducting an heroic
struggle for freedom notwithstanding torture
and persecution. In Indonesia Dutch imperial-

ism is nutting down with ruthless brutality the
revolutionary organizations that are leading the
masses in the fight for national liberty. In
the Philippines the movement for emancipation

from the yoke of American imperialism is be-
coming increasingly revolutionary. And now
from Indo-China comes the news of revolts of
the Indo-Chinese troops supported by revolu-
tionary peasant organizations in Yen Bay and
Huang Hoa, giving evidence of the growing
united front of workers, peasants and soldiers
in the struggle against their French exploiter?.

This military revolt is but one of the signals
of the coming storm in Indo-China. The wide-
spread movement of national liberation is the
natural result of the social, economic and po-
litical conditions that have prevailed in Indo-
China (Annam. Cambodia, Cochinchina. Ton-
king and Laos) during the last century, hut
more particularly since the French imperialists
burst unon those territories and occupied them
by brute force some fifty years ago. The sit-
uation that has thus been created under French
exploitation is intolerable. The peasants are
maintained in an indescribable state of pauper-
ism. Thev ave undernourished. The rice pro-

duction of the country, which is the chief
source of living of more than three-quarters
of the population, is quite inadequate to meet
(heir needs. And even of this inadequate pro-
duction the greater part is exported by the com-
mercial companies while the people starve. The
direct taxation by the imperialist government
and the exactions imposed upon the peasantry
bv the feudal landlords, the planters, the mis-
sionaries and by government officials have re-
duced the peasants actually to the position of
serfs.

The workers of Indo-China live and work
under appalling conditions. They have to slave
from 12 to 14 hours a dav with hardly anv in-
terval. and it is officially admitted that the
-mortality an: mg them is from 40 to 50 per
cent. Under these terrible conditions 10 to 30
ner cent of the workers run away yearlv from
their places of employment and are subjected
to inhuman corporal punishment when recap-

tured. Forced labor is recruited for the mines
and plantations in Indo-China and in the South
Sea Islands, and the men thus forced are torn
away from their wives and children. Ts they
resist they are belabored with iron-loaded canes
until they bleed to unconsciousness. Women
and children under 12 years of age work under
the same terrible conditions in the coal mines
and rubber plantations. And the whole exist-
ing system of labor contracts and labor in-
spection is nothing hut a cunning form of
s'averv organized for the benefit of 'the ex-
ploiters.

There is no freedom of speech, of the press
or of assembly. The schools are totally inad-
equate in number and quality, and illiteracy is
deliberately maintained as an institution. The
workers have no right to organize themselves

into unions, and strikes ave illegal. Opium and
alcohol are forced upon the people under state
control in order to increase the revenues of
the imperialist government. The dividends
paid by the “Fontaine” Distilleries have risen
steadily during the last ten years from 40 to
200 per cent. The shares in the industrial
undertakings in which French capitalists have
invested some three milliard Francs and which
are exploited by means of cheap and forced
labor, are now worth from 7 to 20 times their
nominal value. The budget for naval and
military purposes and for the imperialist secret

service constitutes, as in India, more than 60
per cent of the total budget.

Against this abdominable exploitation, this
slow extermination of a whole population by
imperialism, the masses of IndoChina are now
in revolt. One strike has followed upon another
in the course of the last year. Colleges and
schools led by the students of the Petrusky
College have organized imposing anti-imperial-
ist demonstrations in Saigon and other towns.

These were suppressed by the armed police
forces and a large number of students were ar-
rested. Hundreds of national revolutionaries
and militant workers are in prison undergoing
heavy and brutal sentences. “Conspiracies,”
secret organizations and secret presses are be-
ing discovered almost daily.

The cowardly murder of the young revolu-
tionary Nguyen Si Sach by a French agent

in the prison of Lao-Bao-—an unhealthy district
to which political prisoners are deported and
where Nguyen Si Sach was imprisoned after
having been sentenced in the monster trial
against the Revolutionary Annamite Youth—-
has just caused a revolt among the prisoners.
All these strikes, demonstrations and revolts of
the workers, peasants and the youth have now
culminated in the revolutionary outbreak of the
Indo-Chinese soldiers.

These events in Indo-China and the rapid
development of the revolutionary movement are
of great significance. Tonking is on the
horde rof China. With the help of Annamite
and Indian regiments, France and Great Brit-
ain protected their concessions in China against
the Chinese revolutionary movement. The revo-
lutionary spirit which prevails among the Indo-
Chinese troops will spread among the Anna-
mite soldiers in China and thus facilitate the
struggle of the militant Chinese workers and
peasants. z

The movement for national independence in
the Asiatic countries has entered upon a new
phase. The masses in Indo-China have awaken-
ed and are leading an uncompromising struggle
for the overthrow of imperialism, while the
bourgeoisie, freightened by the revolutionary-
enthusiasm of the masse? wno are threatening
their very existence, is preparing to capitulate.

And in this collaboration with the imperial-
ists, the feudal and bourgeois elements in the
oppressed countries are receiving the full sup-
port of the social democratic narties and the
reformist trade unions. It is the social demo-
crats who demand that their governments make
concessions to the national bourgeoisie in order
that their imperialist masters may continue to
retain their hold on the colonies. It was Va-
renne. the social democrat governor general of
Indo-China who advocated these concessions and
at the same time used a’l his rower to suppress
the working masses of Tod-:-Chinn.

The League Against Imperialism and for
National Independence warns t v r masses in
Indo-China against the feudal and bourgeois
elements, who, under the pretext .of a “national
program.” are preparing to laise a joint
French-Indo-Chinese capitalist regime on the
backs of the workers and peasants. The League
Against Imperialism call? upon all anti-im-
perialist organizations and rienunts in Tndo-
Chii.a to unite in conjunction w th the move-
ments in Indonesia, China, India sr.d the Philip-

pines to conduct an uncompromising struggle

(Continued)

THE unscrupulous representative of German

finance capital, the president of the Reichs-
bank Schacht, receives today, apart from his
other sources of income, with which I aiy not
acquainted, an annual salary of 340,000 marks.

In addition there is the fact that each of his
sub-directors, who it is true receives less than

he does, draws an annual salary of 180,000
marks, and that at the Reichsbank it is the
practice that when any member of the board j
of directors is dismissed on account of proved
incapability or any other reason, he receives
on leaving a sum amounting to eight times his
annual salary. An ordinary director would
therefore receive a lump sum of 1,440,000
marks, and Herr Schacht, if he were to resign

today, would receive no less than 2,720,000
marks. These and other people do not lose
anything under the Young Plan.

I should like to supplement these scanda-
lous figures by pointing to the fact that we

have in Germany more than 900,000 unem-
ployed who do not receive any unemployment

benefit. These people numbering more than
900,000 are, as a result of the fresh cutting
down of the public welfare services, driven to

the greatest misery and to despair. What is
an unemployed worker who has run out of
benefit to do when even the welfare institu-
tions refuse to grant him any relief.

The old age pensioners and injured work-
ers must, as a result of the measures of this
government, obtain their food at the public
kitchens provided by the public welfare insti-
tutions, which food in the last few years was
given to the needy people gratis, but for
which a charge of 25 pfennig is now made.
Thus an injured worker who, for example, re-
ceives an allowance of 700 or 800 marks a

year, must therefore today, if he has three or
four children, pay from 1 to 1.25 marks for
this food.

Great as the differences between the parties
in the reparations question may be, they are
all united in this House in the fight against
Communism and the proletarian revolution.
Today, when it is a question of carrying out

the inner Young Plan and robbing the work-
ing people, there exist no serious differences
between the Hurenberg Bloc and the govern-
ment parties. I should like to say to the
German nationalists, that at the meeting of
the industrialists in Dusseldorf, the members
of the German National People’s Party en-
thusiastically spoke and voted for the indus-
trial program which is necessary in order to
carry out the Young Plan.

We Communists are the only Party which
has set up against the Young Plan the slogan
of the proletarian revolution. That is why we
are calumniated; that is why they wish to
suppress us.

The law for the protection of the republic,
which will be discussed here in the next few
weeks, is the inner political sword with which
it is intended to crush the rebellious masses
who are fighting against the Young Plan.
With the law for the protection of the repub-
lic it is intended to suppress the Communist
press, which tells she truth in the fight against
the Young Plan. Those who are fighting for
right and freedom are to be thrown into prison.
It is to such means that the ruling class in
Germany has to resort; but it will find that
it is running its head against a brick wall.

The social - democratic - bourgeois coalition
government has made it its task to carry out
the Young Plan.

We Communists, the Party of the proletar-
ian revolution, have made it our task to pre-
vent by every means the carrying out of the
Young Plan and to render its fulfilment im-
possible.

That is the reason for the unbridled cam-
paign of calumny on the part of the bourgeois
and social democratic press against the Com-
munist Party. The social democratic Prus-
sian Minister of the Interior Grzesinsky, open-
ly declared the other day in the Prussian Diet
that he intended to prohibit the Communist
Party. And in the face of this the impudent
assertion is made that the leaders of the Com-
munist Party are striving themselves for the
illegality of the Party.

I declare in the name of the Communist
Party, that this assertion is a miserable, con-
temptible canard.

We not only fight up to the last minute for
all legal possibilities of activity, we call to
the German working class: Defend the Com-
munist Party with all your powers against the
attacks of the social fascist government coali-
tion. We declare, however, at the same time:
we are not afraid of illegality, for Severing
and Grzesinsky will never succeed in forcing
the Communist Party, the Party of the million
masses of the German proletariat, to its knees.
They will never succeed in separating the
Communist Party from the proletarian masses.

Today we can declare with pride that the
Red Front Fighters League still lives and car-
ries on the fight, regardless of every prohibi-
tion. We must not forget that the suppres-
sion of the Red Front Fighters League was a
shameful act on the part of the present rulers.
This prohibition cited the provisions of the
Versailles Treaty in order to deprive of its
rights a revolutionary organization of the
German workers. The bourgeoisie relies on
the Treaty of Versailles. We are the enemies
of Versailles, and the Young Plan is the sec-
ond Versailles.

The Young Plan is not only a Pact of hun-
ger and suppression against the toilers of
Germany, but it is also a war pact against the
Soviet Union. The Young Plan is the war
program of the world bourgeoisie against the
state of the proletarian dictatorship. Never
were armaments being piled up so feverishly
in all countries as today. That is shown by

against the imperialists who, in spite of their
mutual antagonisms, are unite 1 against the
independence movemenc of the opprefeel peo-
ples. The league Against Imperialism cads
upon all class conscious workois of the im-
perialist countries to cxoc.se the treacherous
role of the social democrats and to colliborate
with the National Sections of the League and,
through their coordinated offoits, to support
the struggle of the enslaved working masses
of the Far Fast.

LEAGUE AGAINST IMPERIALISM.
ILKTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT.

GERMANY AND THE YOUNG
• PLAN

Speech Delivered by Ernst Thaelmann at the Meeting of the*

Reichstag on February 11, 1930.

the Naval Conference in London.
The capitalists of the whole world, under

the leadership of America, are increasing their
war preparations against the Soviet Union.
'The world reparations bank is a fighting

organ of the international finance capital in
order violently “to open up the Russian mar-
ket,” to break through the socialist monopoly
of foreign trade, to establish an economic
blockade and directly to finance the war

against the Soviet Union.
Schober and Mussolini conclude a pact of

aggression. The Pope preaches a crusade
against Bolshevism. Mexico severs relations

with the Soviet Union and arrests the am-

bassador of the workers’ state. In Germany

the Chervonetz forgers are acquitted, the
Reichswehr and police budget reaches the
enormous sum of 2,000 millions. Armored j
cruiser A is being followed by cruiser B and
then C and D. The main portion of the Ger-
man fleet is stationed in the Baltic, against
the Soviet Union. The anti-Soviet war incite-
ment is assuming unprecedented forms in the
whole world.

“The Young Plan means security of peace”!
declared the social democrats when they
signed the Plan at the Hague. This assertion
is of just as much value as their phrase about
the Young Plan being an instrument of free-
dom and a step towards alleviating the bur-
dens.

The German-Polish liquidation agreement is
of special importance. There is thereby firm-
ly set up for the first time since 11 years,
the united front of German and Polish imper-
ialism against the Soviet Union. In spite of
the great and crying need of the toiling popu-
lation in Eastern Germany, the German gov-

ernment, of which the social democrats Breit-
scheid, Rauscher and Lobe are the agents,
allies itself with the fascist murderer of work-
ers, Pilsudski, and this precisely at the present
time in order jointly to organize intervention
against Soyiet Russia.

We declare that from the Press center of
the Minister for the Interior there is being let
loose in the whole country, simultaneously
with the calumnies against us Communists, a
deliberate war propaganda afainsk the Soviet
Union. We declare from this place our brother-
ly solidarity with the Communist Party of Po-
land and the Polish working class, which, in
profound illegality, is conducting a heroic life
and death struggle against bloody fascism.
We are united in our endeavor to hasten the
time when the sinister agreement of the Ger-
man and Polish counter-revolution will be
destroyed, when this international conspiracy
against the Soviet Union will be crushed by
the revolutionary union of the emancipated
masses of Germany, Poland and the Soviet
Union.

Against the predatory Young Plan we are
fighting for the Bolshevik solution of the rep-
arations question, for the program of the
proletarian revolution. (The President threat-
ens to forbid Comrade Thalman to speak fur-
ther. Loud protests from the Communist
benches.) As the President wishes to take the
opportunity of preventing me from speaking,
I should like in conclusion to point to that
world-historical act of emancipation which was
accomplished by the Russian workers and
peasants.

The Soviet Power has annulled over 30,000
million roubles of ezarist debts by means of
revolution. The proletariat of the Soviet
Union has not paid and never will pay to im-
perialism a single penny for debts, interest
or reparations. On the other hand, there is
being accomplished in the land of the prole-
tarian dictatorship that magnificent work, the
heroic struggle to build up socialism. Whilst
in Germany a five year finance plan of in-
tensified plundering of the masses is set up,
the Soviet Union, with the help of the magni-
ficent Five Year Plan, is victoriously building
up socialism. In capitalist Germany the Young
Plan prevails against the workers; in the So-
viet Union the Five Year Pla* rules for the
workers and peasants.

The proletarian emancipation fight against
the Young Plan is indissolubly connected with
the daily fight of the whole working class.
In the fight against the Young Plan the prole-
tariat employs all forms of the revolutionary
class struggle, whereby the weapon of the
political mass strike begins to play a decisive
role. We place ourselves at the head of the
fight of the workers in the factories and of the
unemployed.

We can imagine a government in Germany
which will ruthlessly annul the Young Plan by
revolutionary means. It is the German Soviet
government, the future government of the
victorious German proletariat. (The President
interrupts the speaker by continually ringing
his bell. Disturbance in the whole house. Ap-
plause from the Communists).

When the dictated peace of Versailles was
on the point of being concluded, the Commu-
nist International declared in its appeal of
its first World Congress to the workers of all
countries, written by Lenin:

“The dictatorship of the proletariat and
the establishment of the Soviet Power—that

’ •* the only conclusion for the proletariat of
the whole world to draw from the lesson
of Versailles.”

We German Communists will draw this
lesson, this Bolshevik conclusion and act ac-
cordingly at the head of the working class.Whilst in Germany fascism is coming into
power, there exists in the Soviet Union the
red army of the armed proletariat. We are
proceeding on the road to the creation of a
revolutionary state power, to the overthrow of
all exploiters. The bourgeoisie and social
fascism are leading the country to disaster.We, the Communists, will prevent this disas-
ter. When we are in power we will breakthe yoke of international capital and annul
all reparations obligations. We will see to it
that the workers who have been thrown onto
the street by capitalism obtain work. We will
put an end to the exploiters’ pact of the bank
magnates, employers, speculators and profit-
eers. We will break the rule of finance capi-
tal and of the social fascists. That is whatwe are fighting for, whether permitted or pro-
hibited, legal or illegal. We are fighting In
order to set up in place of the present Young
Germany a Soviet Germany. (Loud and pro-
longed applause from the Communists.)

The End.
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